TURKISH AIRLINE, DESAILLY PROMOTE HUMANITY CUP MATCH
Turkish Airline, last weekend became the latest entity in Ghana to join the Kemal Ataturk Girls Institute
project in the Salaga district of the northern region. Officials of the airline donated 5 air tickets at the
Yekeimi square building officer at Dzorwulo, Accra, .to promote match between Ghana and the Turkey
raise funds for the project under humanity cup series
After signing the humanity cup shirt between Ghana and turkey, charity international match in the aid of
the Kemal Ataturk project, the general manager of the airline, Mr.Engin Akbas, expressed his office’s
honor to be part of the noble cause of giving future to needy girls.
He expressed the belief that initiative would help promote the relation between the two countries.
Mr. Engin pledged his office’s readiness to do more in accordance with the project’s progress.
The programme was officially launched with the Turkish Ambassador to Ghana HE Aydan Nurhan, to
mark the Turkish 89th independence celebration.
The embassy’s secretary, Simay Erenoglu, reiterated her delight and pledged, on behave of her country,
to be part of the girl-child project.
She described the late Kemal Ataturk as a great hero who campaigned for women education and saw
the programme in honour of their iconic founder as a good initiative. Before displaying the humanity
shirt, the former France captain Marcel Desailly who was a key performer in Fabio Capello’s AC Millan
side, appealed to Ghanaians to show extra compassion to head potters popularly known as “Kayayi”.
He said “it is a disturbing national phenomenon to see young girls chasing buses and sleeping on the
streets. What is more worrying in running around with their babies while embarking on their duties. “It
is high time our political leaders fulfilled the promise they made to these young ladies prior to elections”
speaking at the Lizzy’s Sport Complex in East Lagon ,Accra, the 1998 FIFA World Cup winner expressed
gross satisfaction happiness to be part of such a humanitarian program intended to help the needy in
society.
“Over the years, I have been lucky to achieve virtually every trophy in the game which has transformed
my life to who I am today. I consider it natural to use football to help our dear sisters and I welcome the
event as a good step in a noble direction”.
Ms Zulaiya Yussif of the Kunata voluntary organisation, the NGO undertaking the Ataturk project,
thanked the airline foe their support and believe the programme would benefit the two countries in the
field of commerce, education, culture and tourism.

